2016 RIO SUMMER GAMES

5TH – 21ST AUGUST 2016

2016 SUMMER GAMES PACKAGES

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS & POSSIBILITIES:

• Personalized meet and greet service by our supplier’s staff upon your
arrival
• Round trip private airport transfers upon arrival and departure
• Options for event transportation
• Our suppliers on-site transportation manager to assist you
• Private transfers and guides (additional)
• Official Games transportation system
• Half-day excursion to Sugar Loaf (incl. cable car) OR Corcovado & Christ
the Redeemer (incl. train) hosted by our local bilingual staff
• Daily access to our suppliers Summer Games Viewing Lounge &
Hospitality Terrace at Hotel Santa Teresa R$300 (approximately £60) daily
Food & Beverage credit per room (Santa Teresa packages only) Full
breakfast daily
• Onsite hosts and local assistance
• Rio-based travel services concierge
• Summer Games commemorative gift package
• Rio welcome kit
• Personalized itinerary
• Expert pre-trip travel planning and concierge services of the our
suppliers concierge services
• All taxes and service charges

• Hotel room upgrades
• Private transfers (sedan, limousine,
luxury motor coach)
• Private guides for tours and
transportation
• Day Tours, Excursions, Pre and Post
South America Tours
• Airfare (economy, first class, private jet)

LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS WITH
UNPARALLELED SERVICE
HOTEL 6 NIGHT PKGS PER ROOM FROM BASED ON DBL OCCUPANCY
• Everest Rio Hotel

£ 3,850

• Golden Tulip Ipanema Plaza

£ 4,800

• Rio Othon Palace (Lateral Sea View Superior Room)

£ 5,300

• Rio Othon Palace (Oceanfront Superior Room)

£ 6,100

• Porto Bay International

£ 6,850

• Santa Teresa Hotel (Deluxe Room)

£ 7,500

• Santa Teresa Hotel (Junior Room)

£ 8,450

• Santa Teresa Hotel (Master Suite)

POA

• Santa Teresa Hotel (Loft Suite)

POA

• Caesar Park Ipanema by Sofitel

£ 8,350

• Villa Maravilhosa

POA

GOLDEN TULIP IPANEMA PLAZA
RUA FARME DE AMOEDO, 34, IPANEMA
Located in one of the most exclusive neighborhoods in Rio, the Golden Tulip Ipanema Plaza is one of the city’s newest boutique
hotels. The Golden Tulip’s prime location places guests right in the midst of Rio’s finest restaurants
& shops. Although the hotel is just steps from world-famous Ipanema Beach, guests need not leave the property to revel in the
panoramic beach and mountain views of Rio visible from the hotel’s spectacular rooftop pool and deck. Guest accommodations
feature contemporary decor and offer
a quiet retreat from the action found just outside the hotel doors. Not to be missed is the Golden Tulip’s multi-themed Opium
restaurant, combining
sophisticated flavors and a great atmosphere that can be enjoyed indoors or on the veranda.
• Located in the exclusive Ipanema neighborhood, just steps from the beach
• Golden Tulip Hotel of the Year (2009)
• Spectacular rooftop pool area
• Multi-themed Opium restaurant offers both indoor and outdoor dining

RIO OTHON PALACE

AV. ATLÂNTICA, 3264 COPACABANA, RIO DE JANEIRO
Located in the heart of Copacabana, the Rio Othon Palace boasts an ideal location on Copacabana Beach. With spectacular ocean
views, and plenty of shopping, dining and nightlife located nearby, the Rio Othon Palace is a great home base for exploring Rio de
Janeiro. Guest rooms are comfortable and inviting, complemented by onsite amenities including a heated outdoor pool on the
rooftop terrace and fitness center. Additionally, the hotel’s restaurant is a great spot for a bite to eat, or enjoy the incredible view of
Copacabana while sipping a cocktail at the rooftop bar.
• Prime location on Copacabana Beach
• Heated outdoor pool
• Fitness Centre
• Rooftop terrace and bar

PORTO BAY RIO INTERNACIONAL
AV. ATLÄNTICA, 1500 COPACABANA, RIO DE JANEIRO
Located right on Copacabana Beach in spectacular Rio de Janeiro, Porto Bay Rio International offers the best of both Worlds, the
marvelous city and the beautiful beach right at your feet. Guests can relax in their well-appointed guest room or take advantage of
any number of the facilities available on- site. From the hotel’s restaurant, two bars, including a pool bar, two saunas, outdoor rooftop pool and for the fitness-minded, a gym with panoramic views over the water, there is no shortage of things to enjoy at the Porto
Bay Rio International. Additionally, its location on Copacabana Beach cannot be overlooked, providing a fantastic base for exploring
this world-famous city.
Located on famous Copacabana Beach
Well-appointed guest rooms with free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel Fitness facility featuring panoramic views over Copacabana Beach
Relax on the roof-top terrace or enjoy the Swedish sauna, steam sauna or roof-top pool
Enjoy one of the hotel’s dining options including the Bossa Lounge, located on the roof-top.
Watch the sunset over the beach to the sound of Bossa Nova and drink a refreshing “caipirinha” for a truly Brazilian experience

HOTEL SANTA TERESA
RUA ALMIRANTE ALEXANDRINO, 660, SANTA TERESA RIO DE JANEIRO
One of the continent’s most beautiful hotels, as its many awards and accolades can attest to, the Hotel Santa Teresa is one of those places that can
only be described as magical. This charming yet sophisticated
proerty, formerly a historical coffee plantation mansion, has recently been restored to an extraordinary boutique hotel. Every single detail was
carefully thought out and meticulously planned to ensure each lucky guest of the Santa Teresa has an experience they will never forget. Guest
rooms offer a peaceful, serene atmosphere, where visitors can truly relax. Unique features include Ypê wood floors, Brazilian art pieces, and
tropical gardens that were inspired by the property’s association with the golden age of cocoa and coffee. So much more than just a place to rest
your head, the Santa Teresa is also home to Natura Spa, and Térèze Restaurant, where the breathtaking views are only outdone by chef Damien
Montecer’s exquisite creations
In a cosmopolitan neighborhood known for its artistic flair and well- preserved mansions, the Hotel Santa Teresa is easily a standout. The
Santa Teresa district is an impressive blend of colonial and neo-classical styles, infused with museums and art galleries, allowing guests to
soak in the culture of this extraordinary city. The property’s convenient location provides easy access to all of the Olympic Event Zones and
many of Rio’s
most desirable attractions including Christ the Redeemer Statue, Sugarloaf Mountain, and its world-famous beaches. Perched above the Bay
of Rio, rooms of this exclusive hotel offer stunning views of the city’s remarkable skyline and its picturesque beaches.

CAESAR PARK IPANEMA BY SOFITEL

AV. VIEIRA SOUTO, 460 – IPANEMA, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL
With its prime location on Ipanema Beach, the Caesar Park Ipanema by Sofitel provides its guests with everything one would expect
from the Sofitel brand. Enjoy wonderful hospitality as well as fantastic amenities, including beach service, massage rooms, a sauna,
fitness centre and an outdoor pool. With its spectacular location overlooking the city’s magnificent coastline, guests are only steps
away from enjoying one of the most famous beaches in the world. Guest rooms are elegantly appointed and boast all the comforts
one might need for a pleasant stay in the “Marvellous City”. After a day relaxing on the beach, be sure to try Galani Restaurant for a
taste of specialty Brazilian cuisine created by Head Chef, Helbert Moura.
* 2014 TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence Award
Located on Ipanema Beach, one of Brazil’s finest beachfront hotels
Easy access to some of Rio’s best shopping, dining and nightlife
Outdoor pool, beach service, fitness centre and sauna

VILLA MARAVILHOSA
PRIVATE VILLA, JOA – RIO DE JANEIRO
Get swept away by the tranquil beauty of the Villa Maravilhosa. This stunning property affords all who enter its gates a unique
perspective of Rio, its culture and its beauty. Spend your days exploring this world class city from one its finest districts, Joa, nestled
between the famous neighborhoods
of Sao Conrado and Barra de Tijuca. Each of the Villa’s four suites feature modern amenities and furnishings, as well as en-suite
bathrooms with floor to ceiling views of the ocean and Rio, with one suite boasting its own private plunge pool. Relax the day away
in your own private oasis, including it’s gorgeous infinity pool surrounded by lush gardens, or visit one of the beautiful beaches
located within walking distance of the Villa. Guests can also consider adding services including a personal cook and personalized
cellar to enhance their stay at the Villa Maravilhosa
• Sleeps 8 across 4 suites
• Walking distance to the beach
• One master suite with its own private plunge pool
• Outdoor infinity pool
• Floor to ceiling views of the ocean and Rio

SUMMER GAMES VIEWING LOUNGE
& HOSPITALITY TERRACE
DAILY ACCESS TO THE SUMMER GAMES VIEWING LOUNGE & HOSPITALITY
TERRACE AT HOTEL SANTA TERESA
The picturesque Santa Teresa Hotel Lounge & Terrace is the perfect spot for our Summer Games guests to relax, view
Olympic events and take in the beauty of Rio de Janeiro. All guests are invited to join us for a selection of beverages and
gourmet food every evening during the Games. The indoor/outdoor lounge will be open from 11 am through to the late
evening exclusively for our guests. Multiple televisions will be playing events in the interior section of the lounge and
the outdoor terrace will be open for you to enjoy the romantic, unforgettable view of downtown Rio. From the ideal
vantage point on top of the Santa Teresa hill in central Rio, the Hospitality terrace is the place to end your day, watching
the sun setting over Rio as you enjoy a cocktail.
Meet and enjoy the company of other travelers while taking in the charming design of the Hotel, centrally located in the
vibrant, artistic neighborhood of Santa Teresa. The Hotel Santa Teresa is considered one of
the most beautiful hotels in all of South America and has received numerous awards and recognition from the travel
industry. The hotel often appears on lists of the Top 100 Hotels of the World.
The Lounge & Hospitality Terrace is a great place for you to connect with your Host through your stay if you need any
assistance with enhancing your experience or have any questions about your itinerary. We are looking forward to
hosting you at the Hotel Santa Teresa in 2016!

THE SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES
Cornucopia Events can get you tickets for any event you like.
For the full competition list or the Athletics timetable, please
contact hospitality@cornucopia-events.co.uk

Opening ceremony:
- £1,400 per person for Cat. D
- £1,600 per person for Cat. C
- £4,800 per person for Cat. B
- £5,000 per person for Cat. A

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
EXPERIENCES & CITY TOUR
Santa Teresa Walking Tour
Leave behind the glitz of Copacabana and discover another
side of Rio on this 4-hour walking tour. Follow an expert
guide into the cobblestoned hilly neighborhood of Santa
Teresa, where old meets the new. Capture sweeping views
from Ruins Park, browse through spontaneously organized
art exhibits and then descend the well-known steps of
Selarón Staircase.

Small-Group Santa Teresa
Discovery Tour

Visit one of Rio de Janiero's oldest neighborhoods on this
Santa Teresa discovery tour! Explore cobblestone streets
and admire the neighborhoods’ unique architectural styles
while taking in stunning views of the city. Visit the Chácara
do Céu Museum and Ruins Park before stopping by the
famous Selarón Staircase..

SHOWS
End a weekend in Rio on a high note with the Ginga
Tropical Show, a Sunday night spectacular of music and
dance. From your seat inside a historic social dance hall and
theater, get to know the musical dimensions of Brazil.
Samba, bossa nova and lambada spice up the stage, as do
the ladies and gents dressed in vibrant Carnival costumes.
Throw in live drumming, capoeira and folklore from all
over the country, and you have a cultural feast. Bonus:
Hotel transport with a guide is included.

No visit to Rio de Janeiro is complete without experiencing
the glamour and rhythm of a colorful samba show. Your
entertaining evening at the Plataforma Show includes more
than 30 brilliantly costumed dancers and musicians. This
exciting mix of percussion, samba dance and capoeira (a
Brazilian marital art and dance form) builds to a grand
finale with a Carnival parade on stage. If you’d like to
include dinner, upgrade your tour and enjoy a delicious
barbecue buffet at an Ipanema neighborhood restaurant.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Tijuca National Park
Customizable Private Tour in Rio
de Janeiro
This customizable, 4-hour private tour
will allow you to explore the world's
largest urban rainforest: Tiijuca
Natioanal Park. Located in Rio de
Janeiro, you will be able to see
waterfalls, the rainforest and its
vibrant atmosphere, and some of
Brazil's most famous fauna.

ECOLOGY TOUR
Tijuca Rainforest Hiking
Experience some of Rio de Janeiro’s
stunning natural beauty on this hiking
tour through the Tijuca Rainforest.
Declared a national park in the ‘60s,
Tijuca is home to Rio’s highest peak –
Pico da Tijuca. It’s an active and
educational way to spend a day in Rio!.

Corcovado Hiking Tour
Experience Rio de Janeiro’s famous
Corcovado Mountain in the most
rewarding way possible – by hiking up
it! With an experienced guide, take a
2.5-hour hike through the mountain’s
rainforest to its peak, where you’ll be
justly rewarded with spectacular views
of the city and Guanabara Bay.

GASTRONOMY TOUR
Take some time out of your Rio de Janeiro vacation and
learn about the local Brazilian culinary scene. Located in the
Centro neighborhood of Rio, this small cooking studio
offers visitors an insight into the cooking techniques,
ingredients and flavors of Brazil. Cook the meal yourself
and see just how good you are at fulfilling some Brazilian
recipes!

Learn a mix of Brazil’s favorite recipes in a one fun cooking
class. Discover exotic ingredients, techniques and flavors
you can use in your dinner parties after you come back to
your homeland. With Brazil Expedition to cook Brazilian
cuisine is easy and fun!

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
SOCCER
Soccer Match
If you love football, you won't want to miss the chance to see a
soccer match in Rio de Janeiro! Come watch one of Brazil's passions
and watch the best teams in Rio fight for the win. Accompanied by
your guide, you'll feel the electric atmosphere of a Brazilian football
match. It's an experience you'll never forget!

Guanabara Bay Cruise with
Optional Seafood Lunch
Spend half a day sailing on Guanabara
Bay, for the most beautiful views of Rio de
Janeiro with Sugar Loaf Mountain
towering in the distance. Pass the bay's
islands and forts as you cruise the idylic
waters. The Guanabara Bay Cruise
includes round trip transportation from
your Rio de Janeiro hotel. An optional
seafood lunch is also available on your
return, in a local Rio restaurant.

Private Tour: Maracanã Stadium Behindthe-Scenes Access

Imagine Pele’s 1,000th goal where it actually happened — at
Maracanã Stadium. During this private 4-hour tour of the iconic
soccer temple, revel in your own behind-the-scenes look at the
stadium renovated for the 2014 World Cup. A personal guide takes
you into locker rooms, VIP press boxes and team benches. Listen to
stories of the legendary matches that took place here, including
Brazil’s heartbreaking loss at the 1950 World Cup. When you're
ready to leave this special site, your private chauffeur takes you in
air-conditioned transport back to your hotel.

CRUISES AND WATER TOURS
Angra dos Reis Full Day Tour
and Cruise
This tour will take to the islands of Angra do
Reis from Rio de Janeiro where you can
admire the blue waters living in harmony
with the green colors of the Atlantic
rainforest. This sets for the perfect scenery to
enjoy water sports there (not included). You
will ride a boat to the islands and have a
chance to interact with dolphins, enjoy the
beach, visit the bars and buy some
handcrafts. The tour includes lunch, a guide
and hotel pickup and drop-off.

Angra dos Reis Day Trip and
Schooner Cruise
Head out of Rio for the day, where a
schooner awaits to take you on a cruise
of the turquoise blue waters and islands
of Angra dos Reis. With roundtrip hotel
transportation and a buffet lunch
included, a day of relaxation lies ahead.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
AIR
Helicopter Tour
What could be better than a sightseeing tour of Rio de Janeiro from the air? From the vantage point of a helicopter, you'll
have unforgettable views of this beautiful city, nestled against a backdrop of granite peaks like Sugar Loaf Mountain
rising from Guanabara Bay.

COMBO TOURS
Corcovado Mountain, Christ
Redeemer and Sugar Loaf
Mountain Day Tour
You see the can't-miss Rio sights all in one
action-packed day. Ride a cable car up
Sugar Loaf Mountain and a cog train up
Corcovado Mountain to see the Christ the
Redeemer statue and the most jaw-dropping
views of the city.

Santa Teresa, Corcovado
Mountain and Santa Marta
Favela
Explore the bohemian neighborhood of
Santa Teresa, which you’ll reach by tram,
and see landmarks like the 18th-century
aqueduct and Selarón’s Staircase. Enjoy
panoramic views of the city and Guanabara
Bay from the statue of Christ the Redeemer
at the summit of Corcovado, and learn what
life is like in a Brazilian shantytown during
a visit to the Santa Marta favela.

Christ Redeemer Statue with
Optional Sugar Loaf Mountain
Sunset Tour
When you’re on vacation, there’s no need
to wake up super early to enjoy the sights.
After a rocking night in Rio, wake up at
your leisure and then speed by minivan in
the afternoon to the top of Corcovado
Mountain for close-up views of the Christ
the Redeemer statue. Don’t stop here
upgrade and take a cable car ride up Sugar
Loaf Mountain and from this amazing spot,
take in the sunset covering the city in
brilliant hues.

M: +44 (0) 7863 240 513
O: +44 (0) 871 700 0090
E: hospitality@cornucopia-events.co.uk
W: www.cornucopia-events.co.uk
Cornucopia Entertainment Limited
41 Rutland Park Mansions
London
NW2 4RD
England

